Made With Certified Organic Argan,Coconut
And Olive Oils imported from Israel

Advance Styling Cream

Styling

Used to effectively hydrate the hair while
Improving elasticity. Heat activated formulation
Seals-in shine and creates smoothness during
The process of blow drying.
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Ultra-light, non-greasy formula, infuses natural
Olive Oil deep into the cuticle adding shine and
Restoring sleekness for all hair types.

System

SF- Sulfate Free

PB- Paraben Free

CS- Color Safe

Why Cliove Anti-Aging Keratin ?
Define a Curl ,Control Frizz or Reduce Curls

Keratin

Cliove uses 100% Organic Oils in order to restore and maintain your
hair’s healthy glow from within.
There is nothing better than using some of nature’s gifts to nourish
and care for your hair. Sure, we’ve all heard of the wonders of coconut
and argan oils. These oils have become essential ingredients to most
professional hair care lines. However, olive oil seems to be a secret, a
hidden gem that has been used for thousands of years.
Our Organic Olive oil imported from Israel, is made up of components that soften and
strengthen your hair, allowing it to be used for protection against heat, UV rays and
more. It moisturizes your ends, helping to prevent breakage and frizz, it helps moisturize the scalp, and is also a good source of antioxidants, which removes damaging
free radicals from the external part of your hair follicle and scalp. The benefit of
protecting the follicle is to prevent premature aging that causes hair loss.
By adding olive oil to hair treatments, it coats the outer layer of your hair, which makes
it look smooth, shiny, healthy and improves elasticity.

Argan oil is a great moisturizer and can be used to
fight both dandruff and dry scalp because it’s
extraordinarily high in vitamin E and antioxidants.

Our Keratin Activate
By Certified Organic
Argan,Coconut and Olive Oils

Coconut oil is rich in vitamins c, and
minerals and It has been in use as hair oil
for thousands of years, and it has shown
remarkable results in hair growth.

Customize Cliove Treatment to any end result

Hair

Care

Keratin Protein Shampoo
Cleanses hair while nourishing the roots and reducing frizz.
Formulated with Keratin protein, it’s free of sulfates and
parabens making it ideal for everyday use or to extend the
Longevity of a Keratin Treatment.

Keratin Protein Conditioner
Restores moisture to damaged hair while reducing frizz
And nourishing the cuticle. Aids hair in regaining shine
And restoring the health of the hair naturally.

Protein Hair Mask
An intense conditioner used to prevent hair breakage
And replenish hair’s moister and shine, perfect for
Regular use or to preserve a Keratin treatment.

AntiAging

Seal in
Moisture and
Add shine

System
SF- Sulfate Free

Rich in
Vitamins
A, E & C

PB- Paraben Free

Nourishes
The scalp

CS- Color Safe

Styling Hot Tools

Lightweight,
extremely quiet
hair dryer, will cut
drying time by half
so you can focus
on the end results.
2000 Watts.

Colochos-Pro
5-pc Curling
Irons & Wands
System

Evo-Pro
5000

Create different
styles from tight
spiral curl to
bouncy curls or
beach-waves.
This professional
styler will do it all.

Your best friend
iron, take it on
the go. Great for
short hair, new
growth or bangs.

Vibra-Pro
1.5”

Ivy-Pro
0.5”

Pro Straightening Comb
Hard Carbon, heat resistant, high
quality, creates tension, easy to part
and aid straighten any type of hair.

Pro
Comb

This digital perfect
size iron has vibration technology so
you can smoothly
straighten , curl or
wave any hair and
seal that shine in
your hair.

www.cliove.com

